Mobile Foam Compaction and Recycling Solutions

Ceiling Tile Recycling
Blue Goblin is proud to join forces with Armstrong to provide an innovative recycling solution for mineral fiber and fiberglass
ceiling tiles. By baling tiles at your job site and shipping them to Armstrong to be recycled into new ceilings, Blue Goblin saves you
money and simplifies your waste disposal process, all while helping our environment.

How It Works
1. Get the Project Approved. Contact Blue Goblin to confirm that your
tiles are the correct type (fiberglass or mineral fiber), have not been
damaged by water or paint, have no asbestos risk, and meet
Armstrong’s recycling requirements.
2. Make an Appointment. If tile is on the ground when we arrive, Blue
Goblin will bale tiles on site and remove bales. If tile is suspended,
Blue Goblin can take it down for you, bale and remove.
3. Consider LEED credits. Blue Goblin can work with your project
administrator to document eligible LEED or other certification
Nationwide, 72% of all construction waste is landfilled.
credits.
4. That’s it!

Why Recycle?

Cost savings. Blue Goblin recycling is typically cheaper than having debris containers
hauled to a landfill. Recycling also avoids landfill tipping fees.
Streamlined process. Blue Goblin’s process removes ceiling tiles from your demolition
project before they become part of your mixed waste stream, cutting down on sorting
and general disposal needs.
Environmental advantages. Recycling ceiling tiles saves landfill space, conserves
water and raw material resources, saves energy, and prevents greenhouse gas
emissions. Recycling just 10,000 ft2 of tile saves enough energy to power a home for 7
months and reduces emissions as much as taking a car off the road for 18 months.
Blue Goblin bales and ships tile
directly from your job site.

Comprehensive services. Besides recycling ceiling tiles, Blue Goblin can bale metal
frame ceiling supports, recycle roofing and wall insulation, and recycle other renovation
and demolition by-products – ask us how we can help with your specific needs.

Since it began in 1999, Armstrong’s ceiling tile recycling program has diverted over 77,500 tons of
ceilings from landfills. Armstrong is a global leader in this industry, and in 2015 was honored with
Environmental Leader’s Top Product Award for innovation in environmental and energy performance.
To learn more, go to www.armstrong.com/recycling.
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